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11Tell the truth and don't be afraid." 
EASTERN ALUM 
SPORTS+ len'l soooer wins 4-0: page 12 
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Ea.sttrn Illinois Univn-sity. Charkston 
fROM EAsTERN TO THE WHEEL 
Alumna comes 
back to watch her 
Wheel of Fortune 
debut with friends 
Bv MAGGIE MWLF\ 
STArr R£POR1fR • 
Eastern alumna Gia Hyos and som~ close 
friends watched her televis1on debut at the 
Panther Paw Bar and Grill on Wednesday 
evening. 
Hyos, a 2005 graduate in communication 
srud.ies, was a big winner on the Wheel of 
Fortune, winning more than $9,000. 
Hyos' friends joked .lbout their lack of sur-
prise with her recent succe~. 
"1 knew it was going to happen," said 
Kevin B:llldemer, a senior communication 
studies major. "She has been kicking our 
hurts on the Ninrendo 64 'Wheel of 
Fortune.'" 
Hyos, who graduated in May, credits 
Eastern for much of her success. 
"I did the application online:: when I was a 
sophomore here," Hyo~ .said. "Three years 
later I got a call back, and 1 got invited ro an 
'invite only' tryout in Chicago and made ~t." 
Her application for Wheel of Forrunc.~ was 
not only submitted :u F.a.stern; bur also illus-
rrated that her educarion is responsible in part 
for how well she did in the audition process. 
"My speech background definitely boosted 
my confidence, and the public speaking skills 
I learned here helped seal the deal," Hyos 
said. 
Hyos' friends agree that she was made to be 
hiC HllTNEiliTHfiWLY~~AJS 
lia H,os, Eastern all••a, ntohta the WhHI of Forhlae epilode ia IIIIich dl won .. ,. thaa .,_ wiHI frieada at the PantiMr Paw Bar and CriB 01 
w•..a, enaiq. TM episoH waa reoonlelll 11ontha Hforeltut aired WedHtdaJ ennilc. 
on the show. 
"Gia has always been very Hollywood. this 
confirms the fact that she is a star," said T.J. 
Engler, a senior marketing major. 
Hyos had nor planned on coming home 
with $9,000. 
"I went in with the mindset of solving one 
puz.z.Ie," Hyos said. "I solved the first puzzle 
wirh rhar mindser and from there wanted to 
win more. I could hear my mom screaming in 
the background on TV." 
Hyos said she intends to spend her win-
nings wisdy now that she is out of college. 
"Since I just graduated, I plan on using the 
money for rent and new furniture for my 
apartment," Hyos sa.id. "You don't get the 
money until 120 days after the show is aired, 
so the check should be here on Jan. 28." 
URRIC E KATRI 
Eastern's mission statement 
may undergo some changes 
Question to pfOIIIOte discusiol 
of Easten's llissioll state...t 
+ What elements of the EIU educational 
t>.xpenence are d1sttncttve? 
• What are the elements of the EIU edu-
cational experience oi which we are most 
proud? 
Eastern hires 
fonner Tulane 
staff member BY S.o.RAH WHITNEY AOMINISTAAnON m iTOR 
Eastern's mission sratement has existed for 
more than 10 years. This semester, questions 
addressing Eastern's mission statement have 
been circulating the campus. 
It firsr started when the National 
Accreditation Council visited Eastern lasr 
spring. NCA suggested chat the university revis-
it the statement. 
Then at faculty luncheon on Aug. 31, 
President Henckcn cook their advice. 
•t believe that during this school year we need 
to bave a thorough discussion of the mission of 
the university," Hencken said. 
He proposed seven questions to help propel 
the discussion. 
Now Blair Lord, provost and vice president 
for academic affairs, has circulated a timeline for 
the discussion and the questions oo the Council 
of Deans, department chairs and government 
groups. 
"] really wanted to approach this as almost a 
blank sheet of paper, a kind of conver.;.ation," he 
said. 'J\nd if you look at rho~e questions, it's sort 
of what they force people to do. It\ trying to get 
them oo think about how d1ey sec Eastem's·mis-
sion and who Eastern is and really give some 
thought to that." 
&cording to the rimcline, the deans and 
directors are to collect campus feedback regard-
ing the mission and report bade to the vice pres-
idents by December. 
'Tve asked them to have those discus.sions 
across more than a single meeting. so that peo-
ple bave the chance to reflect :llld get new ideas 
to bring back to the table," Lord said. "At this 
point, I'm going ro make ~ure people are dis-
cussing it, but it's really the whole fall term that 
the discussion is in the fidd, that it's supposed to 
be taking place." 
In January, the vice presidents will summari1.c 
and synthesize the information the discussions 
su MISSION STATEMENT ~~M 'I 
+ fu1 What are we known hy our 
pro~tive and current students? For what 
would we like to be known? 
+ For what are we known by our alullls? 
FOr what would we hke to be known? 
• For what are we known by the general 
Citizenry? For what \'VOUid we like to be 
known? 
• For what are we known by our gov-
ernmental leaders? For what would we 
like to be known? 
+ What are the five key elements that 
should'must be in our statement of 
Institutional M1ssion? 
BY SARAH WHITNfY 
A()MINI\Tl!AfiON fOITOR 
Kimberly Crowley was an average person 
unril a month ago. 
She owned a house and an a.ir condition-
ing unic. She enjo~ her job and had friends 
to hang our with on weekends. Bur this was 
her life a month ago. Now she's a hurricane 
evacuee. 
Crowley worked at New Orleans' Tulane 
University's Substance Abuse Oinic, where 
she worked closely with Tulane's former asso--
ciate vice president for srudent a.ff.Ws. Dan 
Nadler, who is now Eastern's vice president 
for srudent affiUrs. 
After rhe hurricane, Nadler called Crowley 
to offer her a posicion as Eastern's substance 
SFf KATRINA PAGE 9 
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Tech skills grant available to faculty 
It "publlshPd do~ily Mund"y through fnd~y. 
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The TEAM Grancs Council is now 
accepting applications for TEAM 
Professional Development Grants for 
Fiscal Year 2006. 
The deadline for completed and 
signed applications to the Center for 
Academic Technology Support office 
is 10 a.m. on Friday. 
This year there will be only one call 
for proposals for activities covering 
the period from Ott 1 through June 
30. 
The funds are intended to hdp fac-
ulry and staff improve their techno-
logical skills and knowledge in order 
ro enhance, deliver or support classes. 
programs or services r:hrough the use 
of technology. 
All faculry and staff at Eastern, 
except those serving on the TEAM 
Grants Council, are eligible to apply. 
Local theater puts on 
"Kin& Lear" performances 
The Charleston Allc:y Theatre will 
perform William Shakespeare's "King 
lear" beginning on Friday and run-
ning through Oct. I 0. 
Performances will occur on Friday, 
S.uuniay and Monday nights at 7:30 
and Sundays at 2 p.m. 
Eastern emeritus professor Dick 
Rogers plays rhe ride role. 
ricketS are $8 for adults and $6 for 
students/seniors and may be reserved 
by oiling 345-6070 from noon to 4 
p.m., Monday through Friday, or 
345-2287 an hour before curtain. 
Eastem receives $20,• 
scholarship endown~eat 
Easrern has become one of only 
five Illinois universities to receive a 
$20,000 scholarship endowment 
from the Illinois Broadcasters 
Association. 
Dennis Lyle, president and CEO 
of the Illinois Broadcasters 
Association, visited campus 
Wednesday to officially present the 
gift to university officials in the 
WEIU-1V studio. 
In 1999, the IBA initiated its 
$ 100,000 College Endowment 
Program to benefit five universities it 
deemed the state's finest in providing 
broadcast currirulum. 
The funds were awarded in equal 
amounts to one univc:r.;iry per }'C'!r: 
Bradlc:y Universiry, Western Illinois 
University. Southern Illinois 
University, University of Illinois at 
Urbana-Champaign and Eastern 
Illinois Universiry. 
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FIND A MISTAKE? 
Students sick of high-priced books 
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(U-WIRE) EVANSTON - It 
doesn't take an COOtlOrnics major to f~ 
out that buying ronbooks ClJ1 take a toll 
on a oollcge !n!dcnr's pocketbook. 
But it did take one to do something 
about it 
FniStrated with textbook p1ico at 
Norris Bookstore and me ab:.ena: of a 
public list of required books for ch'lSCS. 
wm 
Weinberg and SE.SP sophomore 
Jonathan Webber ucarc:d nuonline-
book'-<·.om in August. 
' lbl· Wc:b site offers students a way to 
sa' e mollL')' ami donate to a local chari-
ty at the Mmc time. nuonlinchooks.com 
offers 541 books for more than 300 
Northwestern University cla.'iSO and has 
raised lllO!'(' rh:m $2,000 ror Family 
Focus Our Place Evanston so f.u: 
"T think me n::ason Norris has had 
such a monopoly in the past is th.u Mu-
dents have to go to Norris to finJ out 
what books thL')' have co purch1sc," said 
Webher, who also is Associated Student 
Government's secretary and parlian1cn-
rarian. "And thar's always been very 
frustrating ro me." 
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[;t<tem lllonnt• Unown ty SHANGHAI. China-Scrring off 
Charleston, ll 61920 firec.rackers is one sure way to meet 
ATTENTION POSTMASTfR: your new neighbors. Especially if you 
5<!1\d add•es• rhang" to do it at 1:45 a.m. Newly arrived in 
~Dally£ utem Nt•M ~l..~ .. n l..,.: Li Q;ft..J: .L-'d -.J 1 
Buzwd H•ll. E.tstern llllnOIS University ~-~ u ,.'ff'ng uc:u c:u ro ce-
ch:irl~ton: rl c.(CJ)d • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • tbr.ue·moving in wiih arr emy·mom-
ing barrage that quickly drew a aowd. 
"The situation almost rumed vio-
lent when several residents criticized 
Liu and his f.unily with sharp words 
and sevt·ral fist fights broke out," the 
Shanghai Daily newspaper reported 
1i.u:sday. 
Liu apol~. bU!-sa!i{iif~Ust 
following the rradition of his native 
Fujian province. 
"In Fujian, anyone who mov~ ~ 
off firecracker.; in order to get a bless-
ing. We know it's nor proper to do 
d:Us in Shanghai, bur we didn't mean 
to offi:nd our neighbors," Liu was 
quored ':lS sayirrg by the newspaper: • 
TODAY'S EVENTS 
Fall 2015 Graduate 
Student Purchae 
Option 
All day I Graduate 
students may purchase 
therr textbooks through 
Oct. 14 during regular 
busrness hours. 
Textbook Rental 
Fall lOGS Sidewalk Sale 
All day I Textbook Rental 
will hold a sidewalk sale 
of discarded books 
starting Monday through 
Oct. 7. 
Textbook Rental 
Booth Ubrary tour 
11 a.m. I Orientation 
tours will be given to out-
line services and locations 
to users. Tours start at the 
north entrance and last 
approximately 45 minutes. 
Booth library 
Find Information Fast 
3 p .m. I Booth library 
reference librarians will 
outline how to use data-
bases and online catalogs . 
Booth library, Room 4450 
ONLINE POLL 
This week we aak our reatlen 
how do J0U fHI nout .lamea 
Brown's performance last 
weekenit. 
Al ''Superbad~ 
Bl "I feel goud~ 
Cl I w.1nt a "payback." 
Dl I d1dn'1 go S<<e the show. 
VOTE~ WWWTHEDAILY 
EASTERNNEWS.COM 
EARLY HEADLINES 
l•stt.m to "Wake Up l1ve" with 
Rob and )em' Monday through 
rrirlay tor morning headline<. on 
88.9 oral wciuhitmix.net 
CLARIFICATION 
In T~y'~ edition ot The 
D.JJiy Ea5rern Ne-tV), the arude 
tilled •ESPN po<o~•bly com1ng to 
l.1ntr"' ~ated in reft.orence to 
ESPN that 39 games Wlll not be 
tt>lev1!>ed. However, each 
L.1stem home game w1ll be tel-
t'VI'>t'd on WEIU-lV. The News 
regreb the error. 
THURSDAY, SFl'Tf.MBER 29. 2005 
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Bv TAillHA M111 ra 
Slo\IF Rli'OR'IIR 
Back in the 1950s, Marilyn Monroe was a 
sexual icon, but today she would be consid~ 
ered far. 
Body image has changed dramatiQ.lly over 
the last couple of decades, and the resultS 
include unhcaJrhy dieting and eating diror~ 
dcrs. 
Models today are 23 percent thinner than 
the average woman. 
"That's like cutting me off at rhe knees," 
said Shauna Summers. "It's unbelievable." 
Summers spoke at an eating disorder semi~ 
nar held on Tuesday night in the Sullivan 
room in the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union tided "Do You Know How 
Many Calories That Is?" 
Summers is a counselor at the counseling 
center. She, along with a group of mediQ.I 
professionals, helps students on campus dcaJ 
with eating disorders. 
When a victim of an eating disorder seeks 
help at the counseling center, they not only 
get a counsdor but also a physician and a 
nutritionist that all work together to improve 
the patient's physiQ.l and mental bcaJth. 
"It's not the food that is the problem, it's 
the behavior,,. Summers said. 
PA G E 3 
"I know a number of pts with 
eating disorden, and if I know 
a number of pts that have 
eating disorden, it must be a 
big problem." 
SAlAH Cox, SomoMOU PHtlOSOftfY MNOC 
ders are anorexia nervosa, the disorder in 
which someone literally :.rarves thc:msclves, 
and bulimia, the disorder in which a person 
binges on food and then gers rid of ir by 
throwing up. over-exercising or taking laxa-
tives. 
Statistics for eating disorders run from . 5 
percent to 3 percent of the population, but 
even those numbers are low because a lot of 
people with eating disorders never come for-
ward and get help, Summers said. 
The statistics, in reality, are much higher-
especially on a college campus. 
"I know a number of girls with eating dis-
orders, and if I know a number of girls that 
have eating disorders, it must be a big pro~ 
I em," said Sarah Cox, a sophomore philos~ 
phy major. 
The most important thing you can do if 
you have an eating disorder is get help, the 
seminar stressed. 
Eating disorders continue 
to plague many Americans 
One theory on eating disorders is that the 
victim feels a lack of control in their life so 
they focus on controlling their intake and 
output of food in their body so they have 
something they have control over. 
Focusing on dieting is a good way to avoid 
focusing on what is really bothering someone, 
Summers said. 
Some of the most common eating disor~ 
There are a number of confidential options 
and there is always someone that wanrs to 
help. 
If you have a friend that you think has an 
eating disorder, try to be helpful, supponive 
and avoid being the "prosecuting attorney," 
Summers said. 
Hate crimes not a problem at Eastern 
8v BalAN CAIT\AN 
CITY REPORTER 
As students from different backgrounds migrate to Eastern, 
dM:aity on campus and in Owieston can be quite a change from 
what they experience at home. 
Hate crimes, or bias aimes, are airni.nal offenses mat are moti-
vated by an offender, who is biased against race, ethnicity, saual 
orientation or rdigion, said Reed Benedict, professor of aiminok>-
gy. 
The diffm:nccs in race, religion, sexual orientation, gender, 
physical and mental disabilities always leave a possibility for 
crime. 
" Fortunately, there has never been a hate crime reported on 
Eastern's campus, said University Police Officer An Mitchell 
Deputy Chief Mark Jenkins of the Charleston Police Department 
said there h.as been no report of hate aimes in Charleston in the 
last 6ve years. 
"I rhink the university brings more diversity to the communi-
ty than a community without the college atmosphere," Jenkins 
said. 
CharlestOn ~ not have any prevention or education pro-
grams about hate crimes. 
Approximately 10.5 percem of &tern's campus is a minority, 
including 7 percent Black, nearly 2 per-ccnr Latino, 1 percent 
Asian and 0.25 percent American lndian, said Mona Davenport, 
dircctor of minority affairs. 
According to the 2000 census, Blacks represent 4.2 percent of 
~ population in Charleston compared to 15.1 percent in 
Illinois. 
Latinos represent 1.8 pera:nt and Asians represent 1.3 pcrcmt 
of<lladeston's 21,039 popu)arion. 
The Hate Crimes Starisrics Aa of 1990 requires mat baa! 
aimcs be logged separatdy from gener.a1 crinics, Benedict said. 
Hate groups have been around since America was foundt.d, 
with religious diH"m:nccs between the Quakers and the Puritans, 
Bened.iasaid. 
The English discrimimted against native Americans because 
they simply were not English, be said. 
The Violent Crime Control and Law Enforcc:ment Aa of 
1994 provides longer sentences for those who commit biased 
crimes, Benedia said. 
Hate crimes are not easy to prevent. 
"We can't stop people from hating other people," said 
Charleston Police Chief Paul Welch. "People will always hate 
other people. .. 
Wdch said the only way to prevent hare crime is by asking par~ 
ents to bring up their children correctly from the beginning. 
"The government cannot control the way people think," Welch 
said. 
There arc generally three groups of offenders. 
The "thrill-scdring offenders" go outside of their community to 
vic:timi:tc individuals that they believe arc "inferior" to them, 
Benedict said. 
..._._._.., .... a/ 'nh 
+ llvill-seeldng offetMters SO OUISide their community to 
victimize individuals lhat they bellf!Ye are <WJnferior" 
• Reac:tNe oBetMiers rationalize crimes to protect their 
turf, community ot lifestyle 
• Mission offeltdeB are the scariest and lyardest to 
detect; believe their victims "'sub-human or evil;" believe 
they are "'acti"8 on behalf of a higher power" 
The "reactive ofttndas" rationalize aimes to protect their turf. 
community or lifestyle. 
He said it's similar to what happened in the movie "'Bronx Tale" 
when members of the Italian community beat up Black passers-
by on bike. 
"Mission offenders'" m the scariest and hardest to detect, he 
said. 
They find viaims who they believe m •sub-human or evil" 
because they m "acting on behalf of a higher power." 
Benedict his been a professor at Eastern for I I years and he has 
nor heard of any problems. 
") don't have any problems." said Justin Hutchinson. a junior 
communication studies major. "Everyone i.\ pretty cool." 
Irian., PI Gee 16th Annual Take Back The Night March Thursday, Sept. 29, 2005 at 7:00 p.m.* 
EIU Campus Pond Pavilion, 4th St. Nightclub & Lounge 
42" & 65" Big Screens, 
3 seperate bars & 
2 of the areas best DJ's 
217-234-4151 
2100 Broadway Ave. Mattoon 
www.bpsnightclub.com 
We are marching to send the message that we want violence to end so 
that all women, children and men can feel safe In our community. 
7-7:30 Music, poetry, history 
7:30 Pass out candles & begin march through campus 
After the march, more music & poetry 
Families and community members welcome!' 
For more Information, please call SACIS 0 348-5033 
•sponsored by: The Sexual Assault Counseling & Information SeMce (SACIS). EIU Women's Studies Oepl, 
Health Studies Dept., Delta Sigma Theta, EIU Wrest11ng Team. EIU Men's Soccer Team, EIU Women's Soccer Team, 
EIU Softball Team, EIU Football Team, EIU Men's Swimming Team. EIU Women's Swimming Team, 
EIU Men's Basketball Team & Sigma Sigma Sigma 
~TeU rile ~r~~r!J and don -1 6e oftaid. ,, EDITORIAL BOARD 
COMMENTARY 
DAN WOlKE 
SPORTS REPORTER 
WHATS IN A NAME? 
RESPECT 
Occasionally, something resembling a profound thought 
lands on the brain. 
People go co great lengths for this kind of enlighrenm.ent 
-a monk may spend months in sou rude, a philosopher may 
pour over books and a thinker sits naked, chin resting on a 
dosed 6sr. 
But in Charlesron, a profound thought can happen any 
time - like over a few pitchers of beer at The Panther Paw 
on a Monday night. (And no, me thoughr wasn't Wow, fm 
an alcoholic') 
For a class, I was requlled to anend d1e raping of"Panrhc:r 
Sports Talk," which capes at 7 p.m. ar 'The Tavern Formerly 
Known as Stix' every Monday night. 
1b.is is what qualifies as an "easy" homework assignment. 
Go ro the bar, order a drink, get a burger and Jearn - simple. 
The reason attendance is mandatory is the class's insrruaor 
is also the show's host - sports information director David 
Kidwell. 
Through my year or so covering Panther athletics for The 
Daily Ellmm News, I've developed a professional relationship 
with him. 
But one thing has always weighed on my mind in dealing 
with him - wba1 do 1 call him. 
Other .sports writers say either "Kidwell" or "Dave," and I 
suppose these are logical choices. 
However, I never fdt alright with calling him by his first 
name or jUSt his last name - our of respect. 
Kidwell has been sports informacion director for 32 years. I 
hesitate ro call him one of my "d~" but let's be honest, he's 
dder than I am. 
My instina cells me "Mr. Kidwell" would be the way. ro go. 
I use the Mr. or Mrs. tide whenever my parents introduce me 
ro one of !heir mends. I call my neighbors Mr. or Mrs. I rder 
ro my friends' parents in the same way. 
It's how 1 say me name of vinually every person over the 
age of 30 mat I encounter - doaors, professors and MII.Fs 
aside. 
Anyway, I digress. 
After me show finished raping, a few friends and I sat at a 
cable, drinking. smoking and talking (me trilogy). Mr., I 
mean, professor, urn, whatever-title-is-appropriate Kidwell 
came by our cable, making some small talk about the show. 
While we were calking. someone fiom the cable offered to 
fill what's-his-ride's glass fiom our pitcher. He accepted, sat 
down and joined the conversation. 
An hour or so later, he had entered our pitcher-buying 
rotation, even buying an extra. 
We sat and laughed, each voicing our opinions while 32-
ycars of athletic-admini.mativc experience sat and listened to 
each of us equally. . 
And after I left that night, me profound thought finally 
surfaced We all sat and talked to each other as equals. 
Despite his age and experience, l reali1..ed I should call him 
Dave and not Mr. Kidwell- not out of a lack of respea, bur 
because of it. 
O>llege, more than anything, is about tranSition. 
Previously, 1 had only referred co adults by their first names if 
they specifically asked. 
But, during my time in school (all 13 years), more ofren, I 
find myself calling adults "Dave," "Ruth" or "Gunther." 
It's what I did interning with people all older chan me. 
The more I think about, me more sense is starts tO make. 
As college prepares people for mm.sition into adulthood, 
people do more adult-like~- One of these rhings is call-
ing "elderS' by their first names. 
It's just strange that it took a few drinks on a weeknight to 
help me figure out that I was growing up. 
Mr. \%ik(, a smiqr journalism major. 
• ca11 bt TttJchtd ar woikeda@h()tmaiLcom. 
. . 
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EDITORIAL CARTOON BY ADRIANNE HANLEY 
EDITORIAL 
HEY YOU CREEPY 
CLOWNI EVEN IF I 
WAS ALLOWED IN 
CHARLESTON ••• l 
WOULDtfT lofiiVE HERE 
BECAUSE OF lJIE HIGH 
FRANCHISE TAXES/ ••• 
GOON I 
Opinion page editor, AARoN Saourz 
Editor in chief, )ENNIFBt CHwaEUO 
Managing editor, tiJuAin' S£m.£ 
News editor, KYU M4YttuGH 
Associate news editor, AMY SIMPsoN 
Sports editor, DAN IIIMcK 
............ 
Charleston's effort to stay the same 
Most people in town have realized there aren't a 
lot of big-name businesses in Charleston. Eastern 
studentS can often times be heard complaining 
about d1e lack oflarge, chain businesses. But those 
complaints are unfair to Charleston. 
Charleston is unable to attract larger businesses 
because many of them are fi:anchi.c;cs, where an 
owner must pay the franchiser for the opporntnity 
to open that specific business. Applebee's 
Neighborhood Grill, Starbucks and Midas Auto 
Service are just some examples of franchises cired in 
last Tuesday's edition of Tht Daily Easttrn News. 
On cop of paying me franchiser to open a business, 
owners must often times pay royalty fees, or a per-
centage of sales, back toward the frangme. 
StudentS who chose to anend Eastern knew it 
was a small school in a small town when they 
applied. There are plenty of smaller businesses 
to accommodate the Charleston population and 
keep the small-town feel that many Charleston 
residents like. Not to mention it's very difficult 
At issue 
franchising in 
Charleston compared 
to the smaller 
busine.ses that 
dominate the city. 
Oarstanoe 
Becauseofthe 
smaller school and 
total population of 
CharlesiDtl, 
businesses have to 
weigh their optjon$ 
before making a 
dec~100 to come to 
town because 
expensive franchising 
~make Olarleston 
a risky Investment 
Because of 1his, 
smaller busmesses 
find success, where as 
chaiO$ find sucet;!Ss in 
larger college towns. 
as mayor. Speaking about chain businesses in town 
he said that, "it's not profirable, especially for food." 
StudentS need to realize that when lots are avail-
able, many rimes businesses are unable to open, 
despite efforts by me city council to an:raa new 1Uld 
different prospects. It's difficult to convince people 
that opening a franchise in Charleston would be 
worth the investment. 
Alrllough franchises may keep larger businesses 
fiom moving to town, ic hasn't kept Charleston 
from creating a college annosphere and providing 
plenty of places to dine out and accommodate stu-
dents' needs. 
Charleston has an abundance of restaurants, even 
if they aren't all chains, and plenty of other local 
businesses that add charaaer to the town. Students 
who complain about the lack ofbt!5inesses have no 
reason to complain. They could have attended 
University of Illinois or some other larger college in 
a larger town, but they chose ro aaend Eastern and 
therefore live in Charleston. 
to operate larger businesses in a college town chis size. 
Because a large part of Charleston's population is com-
prised of students, companies "m1ght go hungry" during the 
months studems aren't here. Mayor John Jnyan previously 
said. 
They should choose nor to complain, but instead, cry to 
understand Charleston's situation in regard to new businesses and 
learn to appreciate the fact that me small-town feel acts as part of 
what makes Eastern so personal. 
I.nyan also owns me Midas Auro Service in Chatlesron so his 
expcnisc on me town's bustness habits goes beyond his experience 
Tht tditorial is the majority opinwn of 
Tht Daily Eastmz Ntws tditorial board. 
YOUR TURN: LEITERS TO THE EDITOR 
CONCERN OVER JUDGE JOHN 
ROBERTS' NOMINATION 
While disappointed in me recent pas-
sage of Judge John Roberts in committee 
to a confirmation vote on the Senate 
Boor, it made me proud that our senator, 
Dick Durbin, voted against Judge 
Roberts. Judge Roberts' inability robe 
scraigluforward with me Senate Judiciary 
O>mminee and me American people 
shows a flaw in his integrity. 
In me days before his passing. there 
were many concerns raised over Roberts' 
suspeaod controversial SCinces on gender 
discrimination, wodcas rights and civil 
rights. He had coundess opportunities ro 
speak ro his record as a practitioner of the 
law and each rime eloquently sidestepped 
questions. Even anempts ro obtain 
records through me Freedom of 
Information Act have been denied by the 
Justice Department and there is Utde doc-
umentation pertaining to his work. What 
is there to hide about a candidate whose 
credentials have been gready lauded? 
The crurh of who John Roberts is has 
yet to be heard. 
We hope for a government that will be 
open and forthright with its citizens. A 
person like Judge Roberts who, as Sen. 
Durbin said, "would rake the first client 
who walked in the room," has an obliga-
tion to make dear where he stands on 
overall values and how mat wiU effea his 
interpretation of me O>nsrituti.on. 
A person that does not do this is not 
worthy of raking a role on me Supreme 
O>urc, let alone Chief Justice. 
BEN MARCY 
StNIOR. ENCUSH MAJOR 
LEtTERS TO THE EDfTOR: The Dally E.utem News accept!> letters to the editor addressing local, state, nallonal and international i~su~. Th<.>y should be less 
than 250 words and Include !he author~· name, telephone number and address. StudeniS should •nd•cate their year'" school and maJor, Faculty, admin•Wilhon 
and stan should indtcate their postuon o~nd depanment letters who~ author$ cannot lx' venfted will not be printed We reserve the right to edit letters for 
length. letters can be sent to The Daily Eastern N <!'.ll$ at 1111 Buzzard HaD, Charleston ll61 920; faxoo to 217-581 2923, ore-mailed to 
DENelc:@gmall.com . 
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STUDENT SENATE 
LOOKING EAD 
Goals met, marketing campaign introduced 
BY D AVID THIU 
~ll IPfN I C.QI.'fRNMf,"'T EDITOR 
Despite a delay of nearly I 0 minures and a shuffling of tables 
and chairs char resembled more a game of musical chairs than a 
meeting. Srudent Senate still man~ co hold irs ~honest meet-
ing of the semester WednCS(by night. 
Student Body President Ry.m Berger rtWovcd a resolution he 
placed on the agenda to requc.\l $167 for a pany to recognize 
organi~.ations and individu:~ls who donated to Paws for a Cause, 
rhe campus-wide fundrat~r to benefit vicurru of Hurricane 
Katrina 
Berger said Eastern had offered to hdp pay for most of the <X>lit 
for the party. SpecificalJ}; the office of housing and dming offered 
to pay for brownies and punch, and Jill Nilsen, vice president for 
external rdarions, has offered to pay for the cost uf a giant check. 
lkrger also said chat Paws for a Cause had "tcntativcly reached 
irs goal." 
"There arc srill rwo organi1.ations chat need ro give me their 
donations sometime next week, and that will definitely put us 
over the goal," lkrger said. 
He also said char the homecoming commirtec had offered make 
a donation sometime after homecoming wed<cnd. The last day 
donations will be accepted for the fundraiscr will he Oct. 10, 
Berger said. 
The Stutltnt Senate txeoutin board d*musses the budcet WtiiHsday nicht ia the Arcola-Tuscola Roo11 Ia tht Marti• Lllttter liq Jr. 
UniYirsifJ Union. l nw campaip Lta• bHI pluatd to show studtnh ntre their MOMJ Is coiac n.n it co .. a to student fees. 
Mom:y." 
Jillian Ruddy. srudent vice prcsidenr for busine;s affairs, said she 
will soon begin a marketing campaign tided "Show me the 
The campaign. Ruddy said, is meant to inform students where 
each and every individual srudent fee goes. 
"Ever since 1 w.um:d this position, rhis is what I wanted to do," 
Ruddy said. "My job deal~ with srudent fee. so T want to make 
sure srudmrs know where their money~ going." 
Fair to give campus community 
input on future tech purchases 
Take Back the Night 
March to be \leld tonigJJ.t 
B\ KYlf MAYHlJCH 
NfWSrtlllOR 
BY SARAH WHITNEY 
IIOMINISTRATION EDITOR 
High-tech gadgets and gizmos will be on display today at 
the third annUal Technology Fair. 
"The f.Ur's pwpose is to bring the latest teclmology to the 
campus so furulty, staff and srudenrs can view it," said John 
Henderson, dUtctor of user services at the Center for 
Academic Technology Support. 
"'We're trying co show the technology chat's out there," 
said Michad Hoadley. assistant vice president for academic 
affairs for technology. 
Twenty-four ourside vendors and 12 on-campus organaa-
tions are panicipating in the f.Ur. Outside companies such as 
Dell, Toshiba, Gateway and Consolidated Communications 
are represented among the 24 vendors. 1be on-campus 
organizations participating are Ninth Sttoct Productions of 
WEIU-TY. the academic technology advisory committee, 
Booth Library and others. 
The fait startS at 9:30a.m. and runs until3 p.m. with a 
lunch break at 11:30 a.m. 
e•MC'01 ar tit£ 
••••• 
.. ' 
t, ' ..... 
During d1c lunch break, CATS will recognize 16 &culry 
members for c:xccllence in the u~ of technology at a lunch-
eon banquet. 
The fair is also an opponunity fur the campus ro give fo:oxJback 
to CA~ about whar kinds of tcdmology lhey're in.tereslOO in. 
"We try ro get feedback from the campus aJI the time," 
Hoadley said. "Thats why we do the rech Fair-to givt them 
ideas and then ask for their advice. 
"10 much rather have them recommend thin~ and then 
we evaluate them so that we're not saying dUs is what you're 
going ro usc." 
The university bas pwchased technology reaturcd in prevl-
ous f.Lirs. he said, listing Turning Point-a program char 
works with Power Point-projectors, prinrers and oompurers. 
Aside from the vmdors, ir's important that the campus 
becomes ~miliar with the on-campus technology organiza-
rions because after tbe companies sell their product, the on-
campus groups provide the local suppon, Hoadley said. 
MI wane people ro know that we don't have to lcavt cam-• 
pus to get that expertise," he said. MThey have lots of options 
here on campus." 
Eastern's Take Back tbe Night March, an annual event designed to "take a 
srand against violence," is especially relevant this year after a suing of violent 
incidenrs in Charleston earlier this month. 
The march, which is entering irs 16th year. is scheduled for today at 7 p.m. 
Srudenrs will meet at the Campus Pond pavilion for a chance to speak, read 
poetry or play music. Then, at 7:30, the group will march around campus with 
candles and then rerum. 
Lasr year, about 300 people participated including many campus organiza-
tions and athleric reams. 
Bonnie Buckley, dirtttor of the Sexual Assault Counseling and Informacion 
Servitt. said sbe isn't expecting the Sept. 14 atw:k on an Eastern srudent to 
cause more srudenrs ro come to the c:vent. but she is expecting a large rumout. 
"We're taking a stand against violence against men, women and children, but 
spcci6cally against violence involving sc:xuaJ assault," said chemistry major Jen 
Roden. 
The c:vent IS sponsored by the Sexual Assault Counseling and lnfonnarion 
Service, the Women's Studies Program, the Holth Srudics Dcpanment and 
Delta Sigma Theta 
According to the Center for Disease Control, about 683,000 women are 
raped each year in America. 
Interviewing at EIU K ~~~-~~~ht~~l('( :n~ FREE REF' ILL "' P.-,.,,-.-.,,. & Sol"' D"'''•"~ 
Vl~P us O..,.U".f A 1 N'wVII KF f:f.ASOTl:-'i C(IM 
October 5, 2005 
~~ -~ ---------------------
WILL Roc.LKS Tut.\TI{t 
~~ou.P,r<.TC'•- 1 800 FANDANGO 155611 
.!I'! . •~, .~,.~,-'!I. "l""'rHT···~Ir.l":~ 
~ 4 
/ 
,.; ' 
Non - Members 
Welcome to Plc1y 
()15 71h Str Cl 
Open Sam - 2pm M-TR 
Fri & Sat open til8pm (NEW) 
Breakfast served anytime 
~- ~ F.H. PASCHEN, ·· NIELSEN 
]r£.l_l ... .._ _' 
' ',• '•' I• ' 1"1l* •', f 
!1 \l ----------------
Full Time Construction Engineer 
SHOWTIMES FOR SEPT 26-29 
WEDDING CRASHERS (R)DAILY 6:45 
RED EYE (PG13) OAILY7:1~ 
SilO\\ PU\C[ 
.;,H R01;r~ 16 ~A~· Of I ~7 BY C~RU Cuttc 
Murcoc>l 1 800 FANDANGO 1573# 
614 Jackson Ave. 
(217)345-5089 
W. Lincoln Ave 
Charleston 
348-8282 
Bencr Ingrcthenrs. 
Better P1zz.1. 
F. H. Paschen, S.N. Nielsen is one of the largest and 
most respected general contractors in the Midwest, 
providing specialists in every phase of contruction 
from planning through completion. 
Seeking Industrial Technology Majors 
with concentration in Construction. 
Location: Chicago 
Call Debbie at Career Services for more information. 581-7461 
CORPSE BRIDE (PG13) 4:10 5:00 6'30 
7:30 8:45 9.50 
~:HTPLAN(PG13) 4 45 5·40 7:00 8:00 9:20\l 
CONSTANT GARDNER(R) 5:15 815 
ROLl BOUNCE {P013) 4:30 7:10 9:45 
JUST LIKE HEAVEN(PG13)5:30 7:45 10·1 
LORD OF WAR (R) 3:50 6:40 9·30 
EXORCISM OF EMILY ROSE (PG13) 
4:00 s·so 9.40 
40-YEAR OlD VIRGIN(R) 4:2C.7:20 10:00 
BuY TlCI\ETS ON..IN£ A.T FANOA.NGO C.OM 
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Scholasti~ Bowl on the verge ·of recognition 
Eastern students look to 
start club to meet students 
with similar interests 
BY STACY SMITH 
STAfF REPORTER 
Scholastic bowl is in the process of becoming a Rccognjzed 
Srudcnt Organization at Eastern. 
First, it will have to complete a series of processes. 
Michad Cuddy and Matt Niemerg are trying co start the new 
intermural dub on campus. 
"It's kind of like Jeopardy between teams," said Michael 
Cuddy, a junior chemisny major. "~esrions are anything from 
sports to quantum mechanics." 
The two groups that are competing have 10 seconds ro answer 
"toss-up" questions that they are nor allowed to discuss with team-
m.a.tes. 
If the team docs not answer comedy, they are not penalized for 
getting the answer wrong, but the opposing ream can answer the 
question. 
Then che teams are aUowed to earn up to 20 points by answer-
Eastem's new Scholastic Bowl club 
+ The organtZdtJOn must:.ubmit a drilfted constitution hstmg 
rules and regul,lttons cmd s1gnatures of 10 members to 
become a Rcg1stered Student Orgamza.tton 
+ Two teams compete on a vanety oi tqpics through 
"toss-up" and bonus questions 
• Focuses on shovv·ca~ing academic talents at Eastern 
• Meetings are on Thursdays at 6: ~0 p.m. on the third 
floor of the Martin I uther King Jr. llmverslty Union 
+ This Week's meetmg will be Thursday at 6:45 p.m. in 
the Sullivan Room of the Unton 
ing four bonus questions worth five points each. 
The team answering the question has 30 seconds to discuss the 
answer with the ream, but the team captain is the only one 
allowed to answer. 
A moderator will be determined by the ream who isn't playing 
that day. 
Each team will play all other reams one rime before playing 
them a second time. 
There are generally 30 questions or 12 minute halves, said Man 
Niemerg. a sophomore math and computer science major and 
also founder of Eastern's scholastic bowl. 
In order co become an RSO, a drafted constitution has robe 
completed listing the rules and regulations of the organization. It 
muse also contain 10 si~ by interested members. 
About 20 people attended the lase meeting. Almosr equal 
numbers of men and women were interested in the new activicy. 
"I was pleased with the turnout," said Rdxcca Grove, a fresh-
man chemisny major. 
The questions asked during tournaments come from online 
sources or previous scholastic bowl coaches, said Cuddy. 
The meetin~ will be hdd on Thursdays a• 30 p.m. on the 
thUd floor of the Martin Luther King Jr. Ur l[y Union. This 
week, the meeting will be held at 6:45 p.n' 1e Sullivan Room 
of the Union. 
"h is not supposed to be .intense, bard-core schoJastic bowl. Its 
just supposed to be a good time," Niemerg said. 
It is an event where participants can socialize and gee to know 
each other, ne said. 
"It is a good way ro meet other people char have the same com-
mon interest thar T do," said Grove. 
Eastern now has a way to showcase our talented academic stu-
dents in the same way we showcase our talented athleteS, she said. 
New program to provide 
Eastern alums as mentors 
Campaign to show how to ''opt-out'' 
of military recruiting in school 
'Uplift and 
Connection' begins 
pen-pal system 
BY ScoTT RICHEY 
STArr ~~'It~ 
What scarred as a campaign platform is 
now a reality for Keila lacy, student vice 
president for student affairs. 
News coverage oflow minority retention 
rates in college nationally, and the fact mat 
there are more young black males .in jail 
than in college, has been addressed at 
Eastern with a system that would connect 
minority students with minority alumni, 
Lacy said. 
"Uplift and Connection" is slated to 
begin within the next month and will allow 
current Eastern minority students ro corre-
spond and network through e-mail with 
minority alumni, Lacy said. 
Lacy has been worlcing with Mona 
Davenport, Eastern's director of minority 
affairs, on the pen pal system, and student 
interest is already apparent, she said. 
Lacy said she plans ro run advertisements 
for the program, but expects the main 
source of student interest wiU come from 
word-of-mouth. 
Eastern's minority departments like the 
Office of Minority Affairs and cbe 
Gateway Program will also be asked co 
spread the word about the new program, 
Lacy said. 
The idea behind "Uplifr and 
STUDENT VICE 
PRESIDENT FOR 
STUDENT AFFAIRS 
"OntoftM 
••• CfOipl the 
ptlpaiSJSf•• 
will attempt to 
reaoh is flnt-
etHration ooJ.. 
lee• atudtntt, 
llut an DlbtoriiJ 
lflldtllttou 
profit from 1M 
PI'Oif&llt." 
Connection" is ro give 
minoricy students an 
adult mentor outside 
of the college commu-
nity that will have the 
same experiences as 
the student, and there-
fore will be able to 
help the student in 
whatever way neces-
sary, she said. 
Students will be 
paired with alumni 
that had similar 
majors, so a connec-
tion wip already be 
established. 
"One of the main 
groups the pen paJ sys-
tem will attempt to 
reach is first-genera-
tion college students, 
but all minority stu-
dents can profit from the program," Lacy 
said. 
The most recent Statistical studies show 
overall retention race at Eastern is 78.3 per-
cent, and minority student retention is 
75.1 percenr, said Kathy Childress of plan-
ning and institutional studies. 
Even though the numbers ate close, the 
ability of "Uplift and Connection" to pro-
vide minority srudenrs with a memor rhat 
can share experiences and help in ways pro-
fessors and advisers can't is important, lacy 
said. 
"They (minority students) need a reason 
to stay in school, a reason to scay involved." 
THE AsSOCI A. TEO PRESS 
CHICAGO- Madeline Talbott was upset 
when she picked up the phone and a military 
recruiter on the other end asked for her 17-
year-old daughter. 
The Chicago woman got angry wnen sbe 
realized how the recruiter got her daughter's 
name, telephone number and address: 
through school. 
"I was furious," Talbott said Wednesday. 
A little-known provision of the 2002 feder-
al No Child Left Behind law requires school 
districts to provide military recruiters with 
student contact information or risk losing 
millions of dollars in federal money. 
Students or parents can block the infonna-
cion · from being released by submitting a 
written request to keep the information pri-
vate. 
But parents around the state say some pub-
lic school districts do not adequately inform 
them of that so-called "opt-out" provision so 
they are working co make more people aware 
of it. 
To get the word out to patents in Macomb, 
S:uni Albrink and her husband, Dennis 
Pascale, held an informational meeting earli-
er this month at City Hall. 
"My big concern is minor students," 
Albrink said. "Once a child is 18, I have no 
problem with it." 
The Macomb School District sent an 
August newsleuer with a flyer telling parentS 
how co block the release of information but 
Albrink said that wasn't good enough because 
most flyers get lost or thrown our. 
"Most parentS are busy, they aren't going to 
read a newsleuer," she said. "Patents that I 
canvassed later on the street had no due." 
illinois Scare Board of Education spokes-
woman Becky Watts said the state has created 
a sample letter superintendents can send to 
parents explain.ing the issue and how to keep 
their children's informacion private. 
"There has been confusion and frustration 
around the issue on the parents' part, we're 
trying to resolve that," Wans said. 
In Chicago, notice of the informacion 
being shared is included in ~e Chicago 
Public Schools uniform discipline code, 
which administrators are required to review 
with students, said Miguel Rodriguez, the 
school system's associate general counsel. 
Chicago schools CEO Arne Duncan said 
Wednesday that his district will try to 
increase awareness about the information the 
school system gives to recruiters. 
"We need to do a better job of getting the 
word our ... to help the parents, let them 
make an informed decision," Duncan said at 
a Board of Education meeting. 
Springfield Public School District No. 186 
sene a letter about it when report cards went 
out in the spring. 
District spokeswoman Carol Votsmier said 
a small number of parents have complained 
because of the war in Iraq. 
The National PTA wants co change current 
law so student information is automatically 
kept private unless families choose co be con-
tacted by military recruiters. 
"We wane to make sure parents can stay in 
control of where student records go." said 
Anna Wcselak, National PTA president. 
"Most parenrs aren't aware that districts are 
even sending out the names, most assume 
records sray within the school." 
ThursdayLadies Night it's thursday, its MOI'HER'S 
• $6.00 Zoo Pitchers • $2.50 Jager Bombs• 
• $1.50 Coors 
SUNDAY 
NFL Headquarters • $5 Bud Light Pitchers 
$1.50 Bud and Bud Light Draft w/ Cardinal Glass 
Cardinal Play-Off Ticket Giveaway 
25¢ WINGS- EVERY SUNDAY! 
10°/o . 
Menu Praces 
Everyday\ 
WeDelifler 
~ 348-1232c.u 
1140 Lincoln Ave. 
SUN-THUR 11-9 
FRI-SAT 11-10 
,,..r" llANJ(J;. (Meet the jack 
tJYf-?N' ITE ~ Girls with Lots 
of Prizes!) 
Plus Big Bottles & Mixed Pitchers 
porty With 
DJ's Sutcliff & Unit 
-..-....-
Rtian •1 Plao• II' 42" & 65" Big Screens 
Nightclub & Lounge 
217-.234-4151 
2100 Broadway Ave. Mattoon 
INWW bpsnightclub.com 
II' 3 seperate bars 
II' 2 of the areas best DJ's 
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Testimony continues 
in intelligent design 
trial in Pennsylvania 
State sees fourth West Nile death. 
THE AsSOCIAnO PRES~ 
HARRISBURG, Pa.- The con-
cept of "intelligent design" is a 
form of creationism and is not 
based on scientific method, a pro-
fessor testified Wednesday in a 
trial over whether the idea should 
be caught in public schools. 
Robert T. Pennock, a professor 
of science and philosophy at 
Michigan State University, testi-
fied on behalf of families wbo sued 
the Dover Area School District. 
He said supporters of inrdligent 
design don't offer evidence to sup-
port their idea. 
"As scienrisrs go about their 
business, they foUow a method," 
Pennock said. 
"Jnrelligenr design wants to 
reject that and so it doesn't really 
fall within the purview of science." 
Pennock said intelligent design 
does not belong in a science class, 
but added that ir could possibly be 
addr~d in other cypes of cours· 
es. 
In October 2004, the Dover 
school board voted 6 3 to require 
reachers co read a brief statement 
about intelligent design ro stu-
dents before classes on evolution. 
The statement says Charles 
Darwin's theory of natural selec-
tion is "nor a fact'' and has inexpli-
cable "gaps. • 
It also refers srudents to an intel-
ligent-design textbook for more 
information. 
Proponents of intelligent design 
argue that life on Earth was the 
product of an unidentified intdH-
gem force. 
They say that natural selection 
cannot fully explain the origin of 
life or the emergence of highly 
complex life forms. 
Eight f.unilies are trying to have 
intelligent design removed from 
the curriculum, arguing that it 
violates the constitutional separa· 
tion of church and state. 
"As scientists go about 
their business, they 
follow a method. 
lnteDigent design 
wants to reject that 
and so it doesn't really 
fan within the purview 
of science." 
R08£RT Pf'I;N()O(, PROfESSOI Of 5CJENC( 
AlloO rHtlOSOf'HY AT MIOflGAN STArt 
UNI\I'ERSITY 
They say it promotes the Bible's 
view of creation. 
Meanwhile, a lawyer for two 
newspaper reporters said 
Wednesday the presiding judge 
has agreed to limit questioning of 
the reporters, averting a legal 
showdown over having them testi-
fy in the case. 
• Both reporters wrote stories that 
said board members mentioned 
creationism as they discussed the: 
intelligent design issue. 
Board members have denied 
that. 
U.S. District Judge John E. 
Jones Ill agreed that the reporters 
would only have to verify the con-
tent of their srories. 
They will not be required to 
answer questions about unpub-
lished material, possible bias or the 
use of any confidential sources. 
"They're testifYing only as to 
what they wtote," said Niles Benn, 
attorney for The York Dispatch 
and the York Daily 
Record/Sunday News, the papers 
that employed the two fredancers. 
The reporters were subpoenaed 
but declined ro give depositions 
Tuesday, cmng their First 
Amendment rights. 
A lawyer for the school board 
had said he planned to seek con-
tempt citations against the two. 
.. _arty's 
Bacon Cheesburger $299 
w/Fries 
Ice Cold Miller Ute, MGD Leinnie 8e 
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Would you like to buy a Vowel? ... 
Or an Ad? call today ... SSI-2816 
fHE ASSOCIATW !'IU~S 
SPRINGFIELD- A 78-year-old 
man is the 'tate\ fourth patient ro die 
of West Nile ~ this rear. public 
health officials announcc:d Tinmday. 
The Will Councy man died 
Tu~y after being ill at least a wcdc, 
according to the lllinois Dcpanment 
of Public Health. 
Officials also reported two new 
We:.t Nile cases, bringing the state 
total so far this year to 177. The new 
cases were a 41-yea.r-old woman from 
DuPage Councy and a 43-year-old 
woman &om Will County. 
Officials have not d.isclosed their 
names or dties of residence. 
Rvan trial be~ns with 
charges that 'f11 was in" 
CHICAGO- A prosecutor lifted 
the curtain on the biggest corruption 
trial in Illinois in decades Wednesday 
"The fix w:as in in Illinois govern-
ment," Assistant U.S. Attorney 
Zlchary Fardon said in his 90-rninute 
opening staremenr. 
Ryan, 71, face:. 18 charges of cor-
ruprion. including racketeering con-
spiracy, ma.il fiaud, lying to federal 
agents and taX fraud. His lobbyist . 
fiiend Larry Warner is his co-defen-
dant and faces 12 counts. Both ha~ 
denied wrongdoing. 
Ryan c;ar expressionless as Fardon 
accused him of ignoring his ducy ro 
the state. 
State fair revenue u~ this 
,.ar, but still no profit 
SPRINGFIELD- Brisk concert 
ocket sales helped boost the illinois 
State Fair's revenue 11 percent this 
year, fair officials said Wednesday. 
The f.Ur took in $3.96 million this 
year while spending about $3.86 mil-
lion, although a few bills have yet to 
be paid before the end of the fiscal 
year Friday, f.lir spokeswoman Chris 
Herbertsaid. . 
The figures reflect a profit of about 
$100,000, but the state also oon-
rributed roughly $600,000 &om the 
general fund to award winners of live-
stock shows and other contests, 
Herbert said. The rotalloo of rough-
ly $500,000 is slightly less than last 
year, she said. 
Fair organizers said the event is not 
nooc.11 
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STATE 
BRIEFS 
suburbs for more than a decade have 
been indicted on ch.a.rges they con-
spired to commit murders and other 
-==-!"""'!"" ..... --""""!!!-~-- violent crimes, federal prosecutors 
intended to rum a profit and histori- said Wednesday. 
cally has been subsidized by the State. The 16 alleged members of the 
Chicago transit systems 
getting extra dog patrols 
CHICAGO- More bomb-sniffing 
dogs will begin patrolling Chicago 
Transit Authoricy buses and trains 
under a nationwide securicy strategy 
initiated after the Sept. 11, 2001, ter-
rorist attacks. 
Teams of the highly trained d~ 
will be deployed in Chicago and at 
nine other tranSit sym:m.s around the 
counoy, U.S. Tmuportation Securicy 
~on officiili announced 
Tuesday. 
Chicago police already assigned co 
transit units will attend a 10-week 
course in Texas next month to learn 
how to handle the explosives-detec-
tion dogs. officials said. 
Islamic leader sa" blacks 
America united bJ Katrina 
CHICAGO Nation of Islam 
leader Louis Famkhan said the suf-
fering of Hurricane Katrina victims 
has brought black Americans togeth-
er. 
Farrakhan, who delivered an emo-
tional speech Tuesday night at a 
church on the cicy's South Side, said 
that just as Democrats and 
Republicans came together after the 
SepL 11. 2001 terrorist a~. black 
Americans of all religions ~ust join 
forces to help hurricane vicwns. 
"Katrina is our reason," he said to 
the hundreds of people who packed 
the church. "Now we must challenge 
our anger into constructive energy to 
cbannd the movement." 
The movement is his Millions 
More Movement, formerly the 
Million Man March, which will com-
memorate its 1Oth anniversary with 
an Oct. 15 rally on the Nanonal Mall 
in Washington. 
Sixteen P.eople in Ch_i~~JO 
iadicted for gang activitJ 
CHICAGO-Several high-ranking 
members of a street gang that has 
plagued some of Chicago's western 
hotnec:omMg special 
mystic tan 
spray tan 
privacy bootll 
no one alltJrushas ~ 
·-------------· I single session I 
I I 
I only I 
!$12.00! 
I I 
: limited time offer : .. _____________ . 
Insane Deuces street ~ operated a 
cighdy structured network of local 
chapters in Chicago, Aurora and 
FJgin to deal drugs and protect their 
turf through violence, prosecutors 
said. 
The men conspired to commit four 
murders and five attempted murders 
over an 18-month span in 2002 and 
2003. according to the indiconent 
rerumed by a federal grand jury last 
week and unsealed Wednesday. 
Ch~aaopaversentenced 
to probation in sca1dal 
CHICAGO - A 74-year-old 
Chicago pa'ling contraCtOr has been 
semena!d co five years probation, 
including 90 days of electronic moni-
tOring at home, for buying stolen 
asphalt from the city and using it ro 
pave two church parking Jots. 
U.S. District Judge Ruben Castillo 
sentenced Willie Brown on Tuesday, 
also ordering him to pay restitution of 
$6,600 the estimated value of the 
asp hale. 
The churches did nor know the 
asphalt was stolen, authorities said. 
Brown pleaded guilcy in June to 
buying several loads of stolen asphalt 
at about half its actual value from 
drivers in the city's scandal-plagued 
Hired Truck Program. 
DaleJ expandinJ powers 
for comaption 11spector 
CHICAGO - Mayor Richard M. 
Daley announced Tuesday he is 
expanding the powers of the inspec-
tor general's office co help clean up 
corruption at Cicy Hall amid an 
ongoing federal investigation of 
bribe-taking and policical hiring. 
The changes include giving newly 
appointed Inspector General David 
Hoffman increased acx:ess ro city 
records and more oversight on disci~ 
plinary mauers. 
There also are more protections 
for whisdeblowers. The move comes 
less than a month after Daley named 
Hoffman inspector, a former federal 
prosecutor,· co the post. 
TONIGHT 
Morello 
(emo bud from 
Dublin Ireland) 
PAGES 
ROOMMATES 
Female roommate wanted. 1 
room for rent starting Oct. 15. 
Close to Buzzard. $250 a 
month plus utilities. Washer-
dryer at house to use. Call 
Laura at 549-3323. 
----------------9~0 
Roommate wanted for Spring 
Semester. Located on 4th 
Street Call Rachel or Katie ® 
345-4289 
---------------9~0 
Need 2 Roomates. Close to 
Campus. Call (618) 843-9806 
or (618) 263-8790. 
----------------10~ 
Male roommates needed 3 
rooms for rent. shared kttchen. 
W of square. washer·dryer, 
AC. 345·9665 
___________ 10/14 
PERSONALS 
SPRING BREAKERS-Book 
Early and Save. Lowest 
Pnces Hottest Destinations. 
BOOK 15=FREE TRIPS OR 
CASH. FREE MEALS/PAR· 
TIES BY 11/7 Highest 
Commission Best Travel 
P e r k s 
www.sunsplashtours.com 1· 
800-426· n1 o 
- ---------.--9130 
ATTENTION ALL GRADUAl· 
lNG SENIORS! If you are 
mterested 10 a yearbook of 
your senior year, and are not 
sure how to pick 1t up. come to 
the Student Publications 
ofhce. room 1802 Buzzard 
Hall, and for only $6 we will 
mail you a copy in the Fall 
when they are published. Call 
581·2812 for more mforma· 
tion 
00 
FOR SALE 
Moving Sale; September 30, 8 
am-4 pm, October 1 8 am· 
1 pm. 2807 4th Street, 
Charleston. Furmture, appli-
ances, lawn equipment, etc. 
---------9~ 
Underclassman parking pass 
paid $75 sell for $50. Call 2.17-
549·2747 
--~~--------9~0 
HELP WAITED 
Get paid to think. Make $75 
taking online surveys. 
www.myspendingcash.com 
-------------- ' 0/14 
!BARTENOINGf $250/ day 
potential. 
Necessary. 
Prov1ded. 
exr. 239 
No Experience 
Tralnmg 
1·800·965·6520 
------------1V12 
Consolidated Market 
Response is looking for driv-
en. fun cand1dates lor part· 
t1me phone sales professional 
openings. Outstandmg bonus 
potenttal, flexible scheduling, 
professional environment. 
Work for the area's leading 
EIU student employer! Apply 
today at 700 W. Uncoln or call 
639·1135 for more mforma· 
lion 
9/28 
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CLASSIFIEDS Israel fires shells into Gaza Strip 
HELP WAITED 
Are you 
confident .• . . upbeat ... ener-
getic? Would you enjoy work· 
lng with local business owners 
selling radio-advertising 
opportunities over the phone? 
If so, the Cromwell Radio 
Group is now hiring 
Community Event 
Coordinators You'll have the 
opportunity to sell great events 
and great causes. Training is 
provided. We offer excellent 
pay, commtsston and bonus 
opportunities, and benefits. 
Call Carol Floyd at 217·235· 
5624 for more information. The 
Cromwell Group Inc. is an 
Equal Opportunity Employer. 
~--9/30 
The Cromwell Group Inc. ol 
Illinois, located in Mattoon 
Illinois, is seeking a confident. 
upbeat, energetic and qualified 
Individual for the position of 
Receptionist. Duties include, 
but are limited to: answering 6 
busy phone lines, greeting the 
public. compiling sales presen-
tations/packages, plus general 
office duties. Computer experi· 
ence is needed. Interested 
tndividuals may send a resume 
to. Carol Floyd. Cromwell 
Radio Group, 209 Lakeland 
Blvd., Mattoon, IL 61938 ore-
mail to: cfloyd@cromwellra· 
dio.com. The Cromwell Group 
Inc. of Illinois is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 
9~0 
FOR REliT 
EASTERN ILLINOIS PROP-
ERTIES NOW LEASING FOR 
FALL 2006 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 
Bedroom Houses, Apartments, 
and Duplexes. View Properties 
at www.eiprops.com or 
Contact Melissa at 345·621 0 
or 549.0212 
---------------10/6 
Quiet 1 Bedroom Apt close to 
campus. $355 a month utilities 
included. Call Amy 345·9422. 
--------------10/6 
Nice Apartment available 2nd 
semester. Fully Furnished, 
garbage disposal. dishwasher, 
master bedroom. Sublease 
call ASAP. 502·751-8481 
____________________ 00 
2 bedroom apartment recently 
remodeled @ 21 Adams St. 
Call Eli Sidwell@ 345·3119 
_ ___ 10/11 
2 bedroom newly remodeled 
apartment@ 1519 10th Street. 
A/C. Call Eli Sidwell @ 345-
3119 
----------------10/11 
Male roommates needed. 3 
rooms for rent, Shared 
Kitchen. West of Square, 
washer/ dryer, AC. 345·9665 
_____________ 1 0114 
3 Bedroom House. 1 112 Bath 
Dishwasher. Washer/ Dryer. 
Close to Campus. 708·261· 
2741 For Spring 2006. 
_ ____ 10125 
AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 1ST 
ntce, cozy, 2BR apt $350/mo. 
water; trash included, off street 
parking. 345-1266 
--------~-----00 
FOR REliT 
FALl2006 CALL NOW FOR THE 
BEST SELECTION OF HOUSES 
AND APARTMENTS. 1-6 BED-
ROOM UNITS AVAILABLE. 
CHECK US OUT AT www.jbapart· 
ments.com. ~100 
__________________ 00 
Single Apartment Utthties 
Included. $299 per month. 
Dave 345·2171. 9 am· 11 am 
------------------00 
Oldtowne Apartments: 1, 2. 3 
Bedroom for Fall 2006. Close 
to campus 4 locations to 
choose from. Call 345·6533 
__________________00 
www.Jwilliamsrentals .com 
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR 
NEXT APARTMENT. Leastng 
now 1 & 2 bedroom umts 
Good locations, nice apart· 
ments, off street parking, trash 
pa1d. No pets 345·7286. 
-----------------00 
BUCHANAN ST APART· 
MENTS: 1,2,&3 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 
FOR FALL 05-QS PLENTY OF 
OFF STREET PARKING, 
WATER AND TRASH INCLUD· 
EO. CALL 345-1266 
--------~------00 
Uncolnwood Ptnetree has 2&3 
ROOMMATES 
Royal Heights Apartments. 3 
BR apartments fall 2005. 
Remodeled. free parking. Call 
Kim. 346-3583. 
------------------00 
PANTHER PADS offers lor 
2006-07 school year the 
BIGGEST and BEST: 6, 8, 9, 
and 10 bedroom hOuses. Only 
1 block from campus and 
Lantz Gym. CLEAN and 
WELL·MAINTAINEO. C811345· 
3148 for deta1ls or check check 
us 0~ ~ 
www.pantherpads.com. 
__________________ 00 
Gtrls Beautiful Furntshed 
houses for fall 2006. 3·7 peo-
ple 10 month lease 1/2 block to 
campus 345·5048 
00 
Gtrts beautiful 2&3 bedroom ft.tr· 
mshed apartments for fall 2006. 
1 0 month lease 345-5048. 
---------------00 
!H~ A~SOC:IA TfO PRESS 
GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip-Widening irs five-day campaign 
agairut Palestinian militanrs. Israd for the first rime fired 
arrillcry ~hdls into the Gaza Strip on Wednesday and shut 
down 15 Wcs[ Bank offices suspocrcd of dismbuting money ro 
famili~ of suicide bombers from the Hantas and Islamic Jihad 
groups. 
lsradi aircraft: abo fired missiles at ~-aal Gaza ~· 
knocking out power in Gaza Ciry for most of the night, dam-
aging several buildings and d~rroying an overpass, but there 
were no injuries. In the W~t Bank, Israel rounded up 24 sus· 
peaed militanrs. bringing rhe numlxr of people arrested since 
rhc wttkend ro more than 400. 
A senior I.rnteli army commandcr did not rule our shelling 
Gaza towns. 
''We will warn the popular ion. make sure that they leave the 
area, while we target the wurces of rocket fire," said Maj. Gen. 
Israel Ziv, the army chtef of operations. 
In orh.cr dNdopmcnts, a mecling between lsraelt Prime 
Mini~tc.-r Arid Shamn and Palestinian leader Mahmoud 
Abbas. rcm.mvdy ~t fOr Sunday. w.u po)tponed. appan·ndy 
because of the Hare-up. 
Abo, a Sharon adviser and an lsrneli Cabinet mirlli.tcr said 
Wedn~hy rhar Israel could w1thdraw from -.orne pans of the 
West R.tnk .md annex ot.hcn; ro its ternwry if peace eflorrs 
remain bogged down. 
niversity 
ilJage 
BR Apts. available for second 
semester. Call 345·6000 
---------------- 00 
NEW UPSCALE STUDENT RENTAL HOUSING 
COMMUNITY NOW LEASING FOR FALL 2006! 
Available for Summer and Fall 
05·06 school year Clean mod-
ern apartments and homes 
w/some utlhlles included. 
1,2,3,4,&5 bedrooms. WID in 
some units also NOT ALL 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. NO 
PETS!!!! 217·345-4494. 
Model unit now available for viewing across the street from 
Old Main at 1405 Sixth St. near EIU campus In Charleston 
GRAND OPENING SPECIALIII: 52" TV WITH 
HOME THEATER SURROUND SOUND umlted nme Offer 
Be the first to pick your home site location II! 
_ _________________ 00 
NOW LEASING!!! 217.345.1400 
www.universityvillagehousing.com 
·~Uorklrlmu 4111 Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 
ACROSS 
1 Costco quantity 
5 Small bag 
9 Passover dinner 
14 Jump over 
32 With 43-Across, 57 • ...... You Love" 
what this puzzle (Nat King Cole 
is doing hit) 
35 Tag issuer: 
Abbr. 
38 Long ...... 
39 S1gns of fluster 
61 Prefix with dol· 
Iars 
62 Washi~on to 
Califom1a 
15 Big tournament 40 Business letter 64 Blue stone 
65 Aeece 18 Gay 
(W.W. I plane) 
17 Part of a hock-
ey line 
19 Field Marshal 
Rommel 
20 Resident 
21 Really enjoys 
22 Panacea 
abbr. 
41 Western treaty 
grp. 
86 Boohoos 
87 Exercise 
42 Modem storage 
un1t, informally 68 Snaps 
43 See 32-Across 
45 A. in Acapulco 
46 Current source 
48 Vette design 
detail 
49 Botanical 
beards 
89 Book that 
details the reign 
of Cyrus 
DOWN 
1 Parachute part 
2 Guy's girl 
3 Not just initial 
25 Normandy city 
26 Drugs. briefly 
29 Wrest11ng hold 
31 Fuss 
51 Hidden cond1· 
lions 
55 Saturn satellite 
4 Branch of phi· 1 8 Lao-...... losophy 
5_1unch 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
21 B1g Ten team 
34 Spot of land 
36 Word before 
and after "a" 
6 Offer one's two 23 Massachusetts' 
cents Cape ...... 37 Cognac bottle 
initials 
7 Neighbor of lnd 24 Cub1st Fernand 
8 Coli. maJOr 26 Hat-tipper's 
word 
44 Geom. point 
47 Cyberhandle 
No. 0818 
54 Yukon producer, 
for short 
56 Big maker of 
aud1o equipment 
sa "The Wizard 
. 
9 Oates 
27 Advantage 48 African menace 59 Uncoln's home: Abbr. 1 o Baritone tn 
Oonizetti's 
·wcia di 
lammermoor" 
..r~:-+::d 11 On the skids 
~:-..;.,......;.~ 12 Chosen ones 
-=+=+,.......t 13 Was a motor· 
mouth 
28 look1ng for trou- 49 Bobber's quest 
ble so It may be 
30 1960's ctvtl cracked 
rights org . 
32 Exploit 
33 Ultimatum 
ender 
52 Publisher Funk 
of Funk and 
Wagnalls 
53 Recesses 
60 Jewelry design-
er 
Peretti 
62 Cooking meas. 
63 • ...... says •• • 
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NATIONAL 
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DeLay steps 
aside under a 
Texas indictment 
THE AsSOCIATID PRESS 
WASHINGTON - House Majority Leader Tom 
Delay was indicted Wednesday by a Texas grand jw:y 
on a charge of conspiring to violate political fundraising 
Jaws, making him the highesr-ranking member of 
Congress ever ro &ce criminaJ indictment and forcing 
him to temporarily step aside from his GOP posr. 
Delay said he had done nothing wrong and 
denounced the Democratic prosecutor who pursued the 
case as a "partisan fanatic." He said, "This is one of the 
weakest, most baseless indiconems in American history. 
It's a sham." 
Nonetheless, Delay's temporaty depanure and the 
prospect of a criminal trial for one of the Republicans' 
mosr visible leaders reverberated throughout the GOP-
run Congress, which was already srruggling with ethics 
questions surrounding irs Senate leader. 
Republicans quickly moved ro fill the void, while 
voicing polite support for DeLay. Speaker Dennis 
Hasten: named Missouri Rep. Roy Blunt to rake over 
mosr of DeLay's leadership duties. 
New Orleans areas will reopen starting 
Thursday, including French Quarter 
BATON ROUGE, La. - More areas of New 
Orleans that escaped flooding from Hurricanes Katrina 
and Rita will be fonnally reopened srarring Thursday, 
Mayor Ray Nagin said. 
The areas include the French Quarter, the Central 
Business district, and Uptown with irs historic Garden 
District. Business owners will be allowed in on 
Thursday; and residents on Friday. 
"The re-entry started Monday and is going very wcll 
- exceedingly wdl," Nagin told legislators at a hearing 
Wednesday at the state capitol. "Everything you hoped 
to happen is happening. Algiers is ~e and well and 
breathing." 
On Monday, Nagin opened the Algiers neighbor-
hood, which has electricity and dean water. 
Alaskan drilling bill advances in the 
House of Representatives 
WASHINGTON -Legislation that would end the 
longtime ban on energy development along most of the 
country's coasts and open an Alaskan wildlife refuge ro 
oil drilling advanced Wednesday in the House. 
Opponents said Republican leaders were exploiting 
the aftermath of hurricanes I<arrina and Rita to pass 
pro-industry measures that they &iled to get included in 
an energy bill signed into law only rwo months ago. 
It is a "leave no oil company behind" wish list that 
will damage the environmenr and do nothing to ease 
high gasoline or winter heating cosrs, said Rep. Ed 
Markey, D-Mass. 
Artempts by Markey to strip d1e offshore develop-
ment and drilling provisions &iled, both by a 28-14 
vote, in the House Resources Committee. The commit-
tee chen approved the energy legislation 27-16. 
Democratic Caucus promises to give 
"bipartisan" Roberts confirmation 
WASHINGTON - A divided Democratic caucus 
on Wednesday assured Supreme Court nomincx: John 
G. Roberts Jr. of a comfortable, bipartisan Senate con-
6.rmation as the nation's 17th chief justice, the youngest 
in 200 years. 
Many say they would have chosen someone else fur 
the position, yet 21 Senate Democrats agreed he has "a 
'brilliant legal mind" and will be among the 76 senators 
- more than three-fourths of the 100-member Senate-
who say they plan to vote to confirm the 50-year-old 
Roberts as the successor to the late William H. 
Rehnquist. 
Democrats are uniting, howcvec, in sending the 
White House a warning not to nominate a conservative 
ideologue to replace retiring Justice Sandra Day 
O'Connor. President Bush is expected to nominate 
O'Connor's replacement soon after Roberts is sworn in 
as duef justice. 
KATRINA: 
COtiiiHVfD f~OM pA,C,f I 
abuse counselor. 
''Its a temporary appoinunent," Nadler 
said. "But it's an appoinanent that's going to 
benefit both Kim and our university." 
Crowley said was rel.uaant to accept at 
first because she didn't know what was going 
to happen. 
Before Crowley came to campus for her 
interview, she worried that Eastern would 
place expectations on her that she couldn't fill 
because of her need to 6x her life. 
"1 cxpocted (adminisaators) to be more 
rigid about what they needed," she said. 
Bur she fowtd the opposite. 
"What I found was they were more inter-
ested in what I needed and that continues to 
bafBe me because they didn't even know 
me," she said. 
She nored that without Sandy Cox, the 
director of the counseling center, and the 
staff's suppon she probably wouldn't have 
come to Eastern. 
"More than anything Sandy made me fed 
no pressure because 1 was already feeling 
pressure in all rhese other ways," she said. 
MISSION STATEMENT: 
(ONIINUIU f~'VM rAr~ 1 
generate from their differenr areas. The 
summaries will then be sent to the 
Council on University Planning and 
Budgets, where a committee will be 
formed ro draft revisions to the statement. 
"After we're done with that, then tum 
to see whether we can write a scatemenr 
that captures the ideas that we've talked 
about," Lord said. 
By March, CUPB will submit a revised 
draft of the mission statement to the cam-
pus community who will have a month ro 
review and approve ir before ir's forwarded 
to the president and later to the Board of 
Crowley started 
Monday at Eastern's 
counseling center and 
plans ro remain through 
the semester. When she 
arrived, the center pre-
sented her with a care bas-
m A colleague opened KtM CROWlEY 
up her home to Crowley 
and her dog, Ruby. 
Crowley loves hurricane season because 
when an evacuation order is implemented, 
the people who don't leave party. She referred 
to "hurricane mindset." She said she thinks 
it's a cultural difference that sbe notices, just 
because she's originally from the Midwest. 
"People have chis different hurricane 
mindscr," she said. "The whole city shuts 
down and you're not working and it's fun. 1 
dUnk people talk to each other more, they're 
more vulnerable and l chink the people who 
sray are bigger risk-Clkers so there's some-
thing abour that dynamic." 
Crowley doesn't describe her experience as 
aaumacic. but as "di.fficu1t" and "stressful" 
Hurricane Katrina ripped the roof of her 
house off, the fence off her yard and the air 
conditioning box out of her window. She'd 
been able ro tarp her house after a rece.nt trip 
back, but said she doubts that it's still in place 
afier Hurricane Rita. 
"I fed grareful that I don't have ro go 
through what' other people are going 
through," she said refeaing to the people 
who have last c:ve.rything. 
The hardest pan fur Crowley, she said, is 
nor knowing when she can go back or what 
she's going back to. But despite this, she con-
siders it a great experience. 
"How many times in your life will some-
time like this happen?" she said. 
Because of the hurricanes, she's been able 
to visit her f.uni.ly in St. Louis for rhc first 
rime and hear from friends she hasn't talked 
to in years. She said she feels that everything 
happens for a reason, and she was happy to 
have tinte ro spend wirh her &m.ily. 
"For me, I chink it's our of our control," 
she said abour her experience. "And l think 
that's something that this country has a prob-
lem with, is thinking that you can control 
everything, and when something like this 
happens it really humbles you to realize that 
you don't have all rhe conaol and in one 
minute your life can be completely turned 
upside down." 
Eastern's current mission 
statement 
!Eastern ~Oinois (University~ st~ericr _ver accessibCe u~tv'adwr~ anc£ 
or:ad"uarc education. Srndents liiam tli~ metfwdS aruf outcomes of Jr~ i?li:Juiry in 
t(Ul arts, sciences, humanities an£ profosslons fJll~a 6y a facufry k'twwtt for its 
cmumitment to teacfuf~, researdilcreative acth'i!'Y, mid service. •Trte 1lniver.stt1J 
community strives to create an diu:atflma( and cu(tura{ environment itl wliich 
stud£.nts rifirw tfr.eir abilltfts to Yl!aSOU an/ to communicate cfea.rfy SO as to 6econte 
re.s;)()t'J,Sj6,; citiz.ms itt a aivet"Se worfc( . 
Trustees. 
"In many ways I think Eastern has a 
pretty good sense of itself," Lord said. "We 
know who we are pretty clearly, but this is 
a chance for anyone who wants to gel 
involved in that conversation to ger a 
chance to trunk very intentionally about 
that ... 
Representative's effort to save bases rejected 
THE AsSOCIATIO P RESS 
WASHINGTON-A House committee 
rejected an elfon Tuesday by a Republican 
congressman to kill the Pentagon's proposal 
ro dose or downsize hundreds of U.S. mili-
tary bases. 
Nevertheless, under the law that author-
ized base closings, any House lawmaker can 
force the full House to consider Rep. Ray 
LaHood's joint resolution to disapprove the 
plan to resaucrure the U.S. network of mili-
tary bases. 
Rep. Curt Weldon, the No. 2 Republican 
on the House Armed Services Committee, 
said he e:xpeaed. the resolution to reach the 
House Boor as early as next week. 
It's highly unlikely that the House will 
suppon LaHood's resolution. Members 
overwhelmingfy suppon the first round of 
base dosin~ in a decade. 
On Sept. 15, Presidem Bush endorsed rhe 
BOONDOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER 
A lOT. CONSIPERING 
lllE GOVERNMWT 
AUNJST LET US 
STARI/E lll PlAlll. 
repon by the federal base--dosing cornmis.-
sion that reviewed the Pentagon plan. The 
report calls for closing 22 major military 
bases and reconfigucing another 33. 
Hundreds more &om coast to coast also will 
dose, shrink or grow. The commission said 
the plan would mean annual savings of $4.2 
billion. 
The report becomes law in mid-
November unless the House and Senate pass 
a joint resolution rejecting it. 
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GOALS: 
Co>mNuro lliQM ....a 12 
"We have been working on it so 
much in practice, we don't think 
twice," Galcski said. "You get the 
ball into the target; however, then 
things happen. 
"'We have had trouble this year 
with that, bur today we saw what 
could happen when we execute." 
Eastern dominated most of the 
offensive categories firing 18 total 
shotS with 9 of those shots counting 
as shors on goal compared to rhe 3 
shotS on goal out of 6 total shotS for 
Oliver. 
Eastern also led in the category of 
corner kicks 9 to I with one goal 
coming from a comer kick. 
The Panthers will finish their 
three--game home stand Sunday as 
Eastern is set to play Northern 
Illinois Sunqay 3 p.m. at Lakeside 
Field. 
The in-state, non-conference 
match with Nonhero will be the 
last game before Eastern starts 
Missouri Valley Conference play 
the following Friday at Creighton. 
CAaaiiE H OLU SITK 0\llY £ASTtRN NEWS 
...., IIWII•III•r .leff Stwanl11 Mil liNt._... 
IHIIr llltlftl .. r l.NMn Cwhll;., fir I ..... ftall 
...., tilt p-. We .. IIIIIJ ... IlL 
RENICK: 
COHTINIJID 110M ....a 12 
As Brown put it last season, "I want ir ro get 
to the point where teams won't even look to 
my side to pass." 
And wt's exactly the point Brown was 
approaching before his injury. 
Fortunately for Spoo and the rest of the 
Eastern coaching staff, they have a defensive 
backfield rhar is always up for a challenge. 
Junior strong safety Tristan Burge (3 pass 
breakups, 2 interceptions) and senior comer 
Terrance Sanders (4 pass brealtups, 1 intercep-
tion) are tied for second in the Ohio Valley 
Conference in pass breakups and each have 
scored on a defensive takeaway. 
Senior safety Chad Cleveland and junior 
cornerback B.J. Brown each have at least a sea-
son of experience under their belt for the 
"EYII'JIII8 on w defense 
doesn't care who pts the 
credit. We just pt it done." 
Panthers. 
Bur one thing is for certain about Ea$tem's 
defense and Sanders said it after ~turday's 
wm. 
"Everyone on our defense doesn't care who 
gets the credit. We just get it done." 
And with or withour Ben Brown, the 
Panthers Will get it done. 
Dan Rmiclt is a smior jDUT71Jllism major. 
Unlike the Panther tkfmse, Dan lows 10 laKe the 
credit and you can give it to him at 
ndwm88@hotm4ilcom. 
Share your space, but live on your own .. 
------------------
NEW OVC: 
C'.oNTINULU I !:OM I'M.! 12 
EKU head coach Lori Duncan knows what ir 
is like to have a young team, and a new ream at 
that. In her first season with the C'-aloncls, she 
had a team that fearured all walk-ons. 
Eight years later, she has made a name for her-
sdf m rhe program and the conference by taking 
her team to several conference championships as 
well as an NCAA tournament bid in 2004. 
i'ou rnake it work," said Duncan. "When 
you compere hard together and create a team 
bond, good things will come. The OVC is build-
ing from the ground up." 
Despite the fact that Eastern losr rhe 2004 
OVC Player of the Year. Erica Gerth, and its 
head coach, Brenda Winkeler, the ream was still 
ranlu:d No.3 in the preseason c:oachcs' poU. 
SEMO. who also is being led by a new ooach. 
srilJ remains in the top half of the conkrtncr. 
"1 fed that US being ranked fourth is very gt:n-
erous, v.oe arc a fairly young team," SEMO head 
coach Renata Nowacki said. "Our biggest chal-
lenge is people doubting us because we are a 
young staff and team." 
She says that her ream can bee the heat and 
compere without a doubt despite their youth. 
Head coach Rick Nold of pcksonville Stare 
feels that the youth in the ovc bri~ needed 
energy. 
"Our crew here in rhe OVC is energetic and 
vibrant," Nold said. "The OVC is improving as a 
result bn::ause we arc attraeting an array of differ-
ent playm." 
Outside of the coaches' similar chojccs for pie-
season ranking. they all have one common phrase: 
~it a~ at a time. 
The OVC is filled with talent. Every team has 
its key players. For EKU, it is lli Guard, who 
.l"eCCved all tournament honol'i in four p~n 
tournaments. 
Eastern's st:mdouts include first team presea-
son OVC selections Maren Crabtree and Megan 
Kennedy. 
"Megan brings a lor of diversity to our team, 
she k. a lot to offer, • Easrem head coach Lori 
Benneasaid 
Crabtra" was named OVC freshman of tbe 
year last season. 
As f.tr as SEMO is concmtcd, their upper class-
men serve as their impact playas. 
"They are the core of our a::am," said Nowacki. 
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"They make good decisions on and off the oourr. 
They are ji.IS{ phenomenal." 
Other go-ro players in the OVC arc JSU's first 
te:un all-OVC candidates, Shari Meyer, and 
Ablx.'Y Breit, who acrording tO their coach arc 
"very talented, and wi<k-rangcd players." 
The OVC is improving irs quality of players 
and coaches. Dlinois head volkyball coach Don 
Hardin says he has seen much improvancnt from 
past reus after his ream beat Eastern in five games 
earli<.T thi.~ season. 
"EIU in partirulady has stepped up. They arc 
more consistent on service reccive and side out 
plays. I have also secn a dramatic d.iffi:rence in 
Austin Peay's play as wdl," said Hardin.. 
Being a young conference, the OVC has chal-
lenges to face. Their largest task is improving the 
value and quality as a whole. 
"My job is not to only make EKU volleyball 
better, but our conference as well," Duncan said. 
From 1993-2000 it is fair to say thar SEMO 
dominated the conference, grabbing the OVC 
aown seven of those eight years. But Nowacki 
says the con.ferena is getting trickier. 
"Our player pool is getting much better, the 
coaches have: higher cxpectarions of playcs, thtte-
fore. adding raleru ro the OVC" Nowacki said. 
1bc: players at Eastern have their own say on 
the OVC as wd1 
"Every ream that isn't ran.kcd can c:ome our 
with an upset, we are so dose and the c:ompcrition 
is so tight that anything is possible," said Kennedy. 
Eastern proved it last season when they were 
picked seventh in the conference, and they ended 
up sharing the ride with EKU. 
... .., ... , 
ave preseason poll and current records 
show four team5 still undefeated. 
lkiTealn lecGrd 
2. Jacksonville State 3.() 
1 Eastern Kentucky 2-0 
] . EMtem Illinois 2..0 
4. Southeast M•ssoun 2.() 
11. Tennessee State 1-1 
5 Austin Peay 1-1 
6. Morehead State 1-1 
7 Tennesae Tech 0-2 
1 o. Murray Stale 0-2 
8. Tennessee Martin 0-2 
9.Samford 0-3 
Get mrythlftt for yow dorm room at Walmart.cotR and IIIII afford twtlot. 
,, .... 
. . . . .. . . . . 
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Sophomore quartertaack Mike Donato found himseH in a two-pme slump. But last week 
Donato, a former scout team member, locked himseH in the film room, and "it sure paid off." 
OVIN' ON UP 
BY MATTHEW STEVENS 
ASSOOATE SPORTS EDITOR 
Sophomore Mike 
Donato has his 
swagger back. 
After having rwo sub-par games, 
the Panthers starting quarterback 
rebounded co the rune of complet-
ing 22 of 28 passes for 229 yards in· 
a 43-14 victory in the Ohio VaJley 
Conference opener against 
Samford. 
" I could cell he'd lost a litcle bit of 
char confidence but after Samford, 
he's playing with much more now," 
saidEastern backup quarterba-ck 
Kyle Kniss. 
Donato had a pair of games he'd 
like ro forger against BYU and 
nlinois Stare when the sophomore 
went a combined 29 of 61 for 286 
yards and 3 interceptions. 
defense problems as a freshman," 
said Easrern wide receiver Ryan 
Voss. 
Donato wasn't highly recruited 
out of Nazareth Academy in 
Broadview and a coaching change 
in Eastern nearly cost him his 
chance of being a Panther. When 
Donato's high school coach senr 
rhe Panthers coaching staff his tape 
after his junior year, rhe Eastern 
offensive staff received an overhaul. 
"When he called Eastern about 
me, they bad no idea who 1 was 
and didn't have my tape." Donato 
said. 
While at Nazareth, Donato led 
rhe Roadrunners co a 7-2 record 
and scare quarterfinal appearance as 
a junior. In the rwo years after 
Donato graduated, it is 2-18 com-
bined. 
"That junior year was so much 
fun because all of my buddies 
played better than we ever had," 
Donato said. 
':After ISU, I spent more time in 
O'Brien Stadium warching more 
fUm," Donato said. '"I rook p ractice 
rhat week more serious and it sure 
paid off." 
Donato carne to practice without 
having to look over his shoulder 
beca.use the coaching staff had 
already given him a vote of confi-
dence. 
IWLY WTFRN N£WS 
Yflde receiver Rpn Yon sap his tea11tnaate Mike Donato was "cmnc tilt dtft•M problems as a freshman" when lie 
was the qurterltaok of the scCHd teant. llow Douto stars as tu fint strincer, to111111 two TDs last w11k. 
Eastern liked what they saw on 
the tape and invited him to tryout 
and he almost immediately struck a 
friendship with Eastern starter 
Matt Schaberc. 
"Schaben helped me so much 
improve my game on and off the 
field," Donato said. 
"(Quarterbacks) coach (Sreve) 
Brickey told me that J was the 
starter and the staff was completely 
behind me so gening pulled wasn't 
in my head," Donato said. 
Kniss said the thought crossed 
his mind over the weekend bur was 
happy to see Donato getting his 
game rogerhcr lasr week in practice. 
"Mike Donato is the scarcer. and 
Oppontnt 
• Donato's Game-by-Game Slats 
Com/AU Yds TD lnt Rating 
12/20 158 2 0 159.36 at Indiana State 
at Brigham Young 
lllinoi!> State 
Samford 
rotals 
14/29 
15132 
22128 
63/109 
126 0 
162 0 
229 2 
675 4 
2 
0 
3 
77.88 
76.90 
170.84 
116.42 
r'm all for him having success. 
Trust me," Kniss said. 
Donato said rhat his success in 
the Samford game has much ro do 
with che game speed slowing down 
as he gets more game: experience. 
"The key wich playing quarter-
back (now) is having more reperi-
rions," Donato said. "The more J 
get, the bettc:r 1 am . .,. 
One year ago, Donato wasn't 
even running any parr of Eastern's 
playbook. & a scout-team quarter-
back, he was in charge of running 
rhe oppos.irion's plays against the 
Panthers' first-string defense. 
Most of his teammates say rhat's 
when rhey realized Donato could 
be a pn:mier player for the 
Panthers. 
"U5t year, he was giving the 
"He helped me with everything 
becween on th<: field reads to how 
co handle the media." 
Even as a scour-team player, 
Donaro's dream of playing profes-
sional foorhall never wavered, 
which pushed him into winning 
the starting job in the spring as a 
sophomore. 
"I would love ro play at the next 
level which is why it was so impor-
tant co me to be a three-year 
starter," Donato said. 
Get Hired to work wi'th 
"The Donald" thi's Spri'ng! 
Spring internships available 
at 
Walt Disney World in 
Orlando, Florida 
Multi-Cultural 
Career Expo 
PAID INTERNSHIPS! 
DISNEY COLLEGE PROGRAM 
Two Informational Sessions Available! 
October 3rd 
1. 1:00 p.m. 
University Sallroom-Union 
2. 6:00p.m. 
Physical Science Bldg., Room 2120 
Must attend Informational Sessio11 to secure an interview. 
All Majors Welcome. 
For detailed infonnation about Disney Internships, 
visit: www. wdwcollegeprogram.com 
Sponsored by Career Services 
1301 Human Services Center, 581-2412 
www .jobsrv .eiu.edu 
· ······· ... ······ ···-- - .. - • 
Jobs available in: 
Education, Management, 
Seasonal Camps, Intelligence, 
Systems Analysts, & MORE! 
Explore Career Options! 
Build Network Contacts! 
PANTHER S RTS CALENDAR 
FIUDAY 
SATURDAY 
w SOa:ii VI. I'IMIIlSSil TtCH 
YouiYMil VI. Motn'tKAD STArr 
X...COUHTWY AT LoYOLA INVtTAnONAl (WOMl N) 
Rucn AT VntCJNlA 
VO\l.ll'UU. Yl. f.umiN KlNTUc:ICY 
3p.m. 
7pm 
11 a.m. 
11 a.m. 
2 p.m. 
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''The field conditions were OK at the llecin•iq, and it cot a liHie slopPJ towards the end." 
-head coach Adam Howarth 
. 
E 'S S CCER : EASTER 4, OLIVET NAZARENE 0 
When it rains, it pours 
.Eastern drops four goals on Olivet 
Bv PATRIO: VtTT 
:; I All Rli'()Rlllt 
The Panthers scored early and 
often as the offense came alive in a 
4-0 rout of Olivet Nazarene 
Wednesday at the rain soaked prac-
tice field mrncd game field. 
Conditions at the makeshift field 
worsened throughout the game as 
rain thn:atened the intcgri~ of the 
field and the will of rhe players. 
The Pamhers (3-4-1) wouJd not 
let a little rain keep them from 
playing the gamt' as the Panthers 
were coming off of a ten-day layoff 
between game\ and were dcrer-
mined to finish the game with a 
Wtn. 
Eastern head coach Adam 
Howanh was ready for a rainy fidd 
and would not let soggy conditions 
be an excuse for an absent Panther's 
offense. 
"The field conditions were OK 
at the beginning, and it got a little 
sloppy cowards the end," Howarth 
said. 
"lt wasn't too much of an issue. 
and we were able to play possession 
and pass the ball around. 
"It was nice to score 4 goals, even 
though it was against an NAIA 
school. We needed to play a game 
and more importantly get the con-
fidence of a win and put our 
chances away." 
The scoring began 19 minutes 
imo the first half when senior mid-
fielder Dustin Weiher hooked a 
precision corner kick into che range 
of sophomore midfielder Mick 
Galeski who deposited it into the 
net for his first goal of the sea~on. 
First haJf goal~ were also :>cored 
by freshman forward Brad Peters 
and junior midfielder Johan 
Schwanmayr. horh the first goals 
of their Panther careers. 
Galeski knows that taking 
advantage of scoring opportunities 
has been the Achilles heel in 
Eastern's offense this season and 
with the week off from games the 
extra practice has helped. 
"Dustin put in a good ball and 
the defender went one way, and I 
got the balJ, just turned and hit it, 
and it hit the back of the net," 
Galeski said. 
•1c is just the kind of play we 
need to continue. 
S£L GOALS PAGE ID 
liNDSEY CHOYITHE twl.Y WTERN NEWS 
Sellior •idftelder Dattn WeiHr anti ..,... ... •te•dlr Mlok &allsld ooqratulate forward Brad hten lfhr hi 
...,... tM seooMpal 81 till ca-.,.,., pal, a floater...,. the pail, ••• fill first of W. ......... ......,. Fer 
.... of tlll....-;1111 .......... a.n. lrllfH......, epportnilies Ht fiiiH to oapltalizl11 till& "W• U..INMI 
....... ltlia,..,. ttllt, ... ..., ........ IIIIIIU,.I ............. ," laletlll saiL 
TWO-POINT 
CONVERSION 
DAN R£NICk 
~T~FOITOR 
EIU down 
Brown, but 
not down 
After a 43-14 win over Samford, the 
E.1StCm fOOtball team is chock full of 
The Panthers put together a com-
plete game where all the separate units 
played a big pan in the blowout, bur 
t.-Yt:ry vicrory does have some small 
defeats. 
Unforrunately Eastern's loss in 
Sarurday's game was huge. Junior cor-
nerback Ben Brown left in the second 
half with a knee injury. Although the 
official timetable on Brown's rerurn is 
not in, Panthers h~ coach Bob Spoo 
said afterwards thar Brown will be out 
at least a month. 
After last season, when Brown was 
among the to~ in the narion in pass 
breakups and inrerceprions. he was put 
inro the spotlight of the Eastern 
defense. In 1005. he was vorod a pre· 
season All-Ohio Valley Conference 
cornerback. as wdl as a Division 1-M 
All-American honorable mention. 
Brown, who has 3 pass btc2kups and 
an interception this season, ~ the 
shutdown comer who was going co 
lead a talenrod corps of defensive: backs 
already leading the conference in 
opponents' pass efficiency {l l 0.1) -
ll points better than any other team. 
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OVC play 
BY DoRI NIEMANN 
STAFF WRITER 
'l11e Ohio Valley Conference !Cllll$ 
now emer the third week of confen:nce 
play, and the pn:season rankin& are 
holding true. 
Eastern Kcnrucky, ranked No. 1 in 
preseason poll:. 
match up 
hse11 
the presca.o;on, is 
2..() in the confer· 
ence, as is E.astern, 
Jacksonville Scare 
and Southeast 
Missouri. 
Coaches ranked 
those reams as the preseason rop four. 
The vo1lcybcill coaches in the OVC are 
rdarivdy new. Seven of the 11 teams are 
headed by roaches with dm:e or kwer 
seasons ar their current school. Pour are 
in their fust sea80ft. 
5U NEW OVC ~ 10 
